GYENNO® Spoon

Product Specification
Product Brief Introduction

GYENNO Spoon, an intelligent tableware with the function of intelligent detection and offsetting hand tremor, is designed to help people avoid embarrassment and inconvenience caused by hand tremor when having meals, offering an easy and stable way of having meals for patients with hand tremor.
1. intelligent charging storage box
2. the switch of intelligent charging storage box
3. charging cable connection port
4. storage space for charging cable
6. the main storage space
10. storage space lid for accessory
* signal indicator lamp only useful for product sold in China mainland. GPRS Function is not available for other regions, it is always in yellow when the charging box is connecting to power.

- **5.1** charging indicator lamp
- **5.2** signal indicator lamp

- **7** storage space of spoon/fork
- **8** storage space of battery
- **9** charging pin
- **11** accessory-fork (accessory-fork is available to buy independently)
- **12** accessory-spoon
the main operation indicator lamp

the handle of GYENNO Spoon

accessory-intelligent battery

installing touch pin for intelligent battery

the work switch

charging pin

the assembling and de-assembling switch of intelligent battery

USB charging cable

LIST OF PRODUCTS
Intelligent charging storage box 1pc, the handle of GYENNO Spoon 1pc, accessory-intelligent battery 1pc, accessory- spoon 1 pc, USB charging cable 1pc, instruction booklet 1pc

* accessory-fork, accessory-intelligent battery is available to buy independently.
The Specification Of Indicator light

The main operation indicator lamp of spoon

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator lamp color</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flashing red</td>
<td>Inactive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red on</td>
<td>Low battery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green on</td>
<td>Standby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue on</td>
<td>In anti-shake work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Indicator lamp on charging box

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Charging Indicator</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>* Signal Indicator</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Red on</td>
<td>Charging</td>
<td>Yellow on</td>
<td>Poor signal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue on</td>
<td>Fully charged</td>
<td>Green on</td>
<td>Data Transmission</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*signal indicator lamp only useful for product sold in China mainland. GPRS Function is not available for other regions, it is always in yellow when the charging box is connecting to power.

Activation

* Only for GYENNO Spoon sold in China mainland, GPRS function is not available for other regions, please skip to How to use chapter.

Ready for activation

1. Turn the switch of intelligent charging storage box, and open the intelligent charging storage box.
2. Assemble the battery to the handle.
3. Take out the USB charging cable from the charging cable storage space of the USB charging cable is inserted into the USB port of the power adapter.
4. Insert one end of USB charging cable into the USB port of the power adapter.
5. Put the handle with battery in to the main storage space of the handle and the charging pin. If the charging indicator is on, the contact is good for the next step.
6. Please check the signal indicator, make sure the signal is good while the following process. If the signal indicator is not off or in light green, the signal is good, if the signal indicator is in yellow, please change your location to try until it is not yellow.
Begin to activate

1. Activate through mobile phone.

1.1 Scan the QR code attached on the bottom of the charging box with cellphone.

1.2 Write the user’s information and click OK in the page of “user register”, as follows.

1.3 Registration is successful, as follows.

1.4 Please wait for about 3 minutes, once the operation indicator is in green, activation is successful. If not please retry the activation process again.
2. Activate through Web page

2.1 Visit the web (http://gyenno.com/gyenno/spoon_user), write the information of registration, and click OK, as follows.

*Registration number is 13 digits on the bottom of the charging box.

2.2 Registration is successful, as follows.

2.3 Please wait for about 3 minutes, once the operation indicator is in green, activation is successful. If not please retry the activation process again.
How to use

1. Connect the handle of GYENNO Spoon, the accessory-intelligent battery and the accessory-fork or accessory-spoon well, and make sure that related charging pin is in good contact.
2. Turn on the work switch.
3. Hold the GYENNO Spoon with your hand in the way you feel comfortable.
4. If the main operation indicator lamp is in green, it is standing by. If the indicator is in blue, it is in the process of anti-shaking. If the indicator is in red, its battery is too low, please recharge.
5. Please detach the accessory (fork/spoon) from handle to clean.
   5.1 Never submerge the handle or hold it under running water. The accessories can be washed after detach from the handle. Please turn off the handle before you detach accessories.
   5.2 You can clean the handle by antibacterial wipes or damp sponge with mild detergent.
6. When the handle is powered on, if you put the handle on the desk, the handle will enter into standby mode, when you take the handle from the desk, it will enter into anti-shaking mode.

Charging

It takes about 1.5 hours to charge fully
Please charge prior to using the product for the first time or the battery is going to run out (when the main operation indicator lamp is red)

Ready for charging

1. Turn the switch of intelligent charging storage box, and open the intelligent charging storage box.
2. Assemble the battery to the handle of GYENNO Spoon.
   Take out the USB charging cable from the charging cable storage space of the intelligent charging storage box.
3. Then, insert one end of USB charging cable into the charging cable connector of the intelligent charging storage box. The other end of USB charging cable is inserted into the USB port.

Charge the intelligent battery

Put the handle with battery in to the main storage space. Make sure the contact is good between the handle and the charging pin. If the charging indicator is not on, it means the contact is not good, please take out the handle and put it in again. If the charging indicator is in red, it means it is charging now. Once the charging indicator is in blue, it means it is fully charged.
Other Tips For Using GYENNO Spoon.

1. Please relax to use GYENNO Spoon, since being nervous or being anxious may increase tremor. It may take several days for you to get used to the new eating method. For the first time, let the user use it independently and privately without others watching.

2. At the beginning, the user may change various positions of holding and adjust the angle and orientation of eating proactively, find the best way of your own usage.

3. Since the user has to relearn how to eat, we suggest that it is no less than one week for the beginner to test the effects and adapt to the new eating method.

4. Please use a big and shallow bowl, so that there are enough space and angle for the use of GYENNO Spoon.

5. Don't push your arm that is holding the product. Try to be relaxed, and let the arm shake freely, and then GYENNO Spoon will finish its work.


topcap

Precautions

1. The accessories (fork/spoon) of GYENNO Spoon can be washed separately only after detached from the handle. In addition, any other parts of GYENNO Spoon can not be completely sealed, so please pay attention to water and oil proofing.

2. GYENNO Spoon can be used only for auxiliary feeding, not for other purposes, especially not for carrying too much weight or strength, which will reduce the lifecycle of the device and even lead to its damage.

3. As GYENNO Spoon consists of motors and high precision components, please keep it away from the magnetic field environment. Long-time magnetic interference will affect its performance and lifecycle.

4. Please keep its handle powered off after a meal, and when it is not in use for a long time, please remove the battery.

5. Whether GYENNO Spoon is power on or off, please do not use external force to operate the accessory-fork① or the accessory-spoon②, which will be likely to reduce the lifecycle of the device and even lead to its damage.

6. Please prevent the charging box from water or other liquid.

7. Please don't hold the handle under running water.

8. If the charging box is dropped into water, please cut off the power immediately.

9. Please prevent the device from fire or hot source, and from exposing to extreme environment.

10. Any damage caused by neglect, misuse, accident or mistreatment is not covered by warranty.

11. Turn off the handle before detach the accessory (fork/spoon).
Warranty and service

Warranty & Disclaimer

1. The warranty period of intelligent charging storage box [1] and the handle of GYENNO Spoon [1] is 1 year.
2. Accessory-intelligent battery [2] are consumables; the warranty period is 6 months.

The following circumstance is not covered in warranty

1. Damages caused by drop
2. Immersed in the liquid or liquid permeating
3. Exposed in abnormal or extreme environments
4. Any disassemble not indicated in the product specification
5. Any exterior damage

If you need any service or information, or have any question

Please visit official website of GYENNO
www.gyenna.com

Product certification

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.

However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

CE 2200 RoHS